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ensusElementary School where the

Physical Fitness Test wasw.
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H Victory WfL, Jasaf tt, IT 1 Writers '1 recently held for the 5th and

6th graders. Mrs. Jones is the
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and Principal Baxter Redenour

were both elated over the total

results of the Physical Fitness
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Forum Test. A total of 72 pupils
by

George B. Russ

Of K. C. appeared as speakers

during the sessions. They were

Mrs. Dorothy Nixon AM f

Greensboro, Dr. Jaeoiehne

Westcott, N. C. IJepejtinent of

Human Bftrntr and Mrs.

Elizabeth Koontz of Salisbury,

Msfav U. & Depertmeat e

Ubor specialist on Women.

Iha eassmhed organizations

of the Old North State Medical

Society will hold its 87th

aeaton in in

1974.
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participated in the various

tests. Events included: Flexed

Arm Hang, Standing

THOHAS BkAPLEY QVhH
To AH Our fakers lana'n Jumps and the

Dash.

This was La Bonnie's first
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Which way is the U.S. birth

rate going? Will it continue its

recent downward course or will

it reverse the trend? Joseph R

Norwood, Director of the

Bureau of the Census Data

Collection Center in Charlotte,

announced today that a survey

in this area will help to answer

the question. Information on

birth expectations will be

collected here the week of

year at tne u. scnooi,
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Luke wrote in the BiWe

that "Judge not, and ye shall

not be judged: condemn not,

and ye
shsll not be con-- i

i f .,u tnil vp shall

University of Illinois until

1969 when he became curator

of the Jamas Weldon Johnson

Collection and visiting

of RMlkh literature

Cjfyjy 'mw jggnpan sjy

Robin A. TAorpe

iemnu mji " j

be forgiven." (Luke 6:37)

June from a sample of

households.

Census Bureau interviewers

will ask wives how many

children they expect to have

within the next 5 years. The

responses will indicate the

future growth and composition

of the Nation's population,

data vital, to planners both in

at Yale University.

Boatemps was the only

survivor of the group
of black

writers, whieh included

i HtiM Countee

La Bonnie Reaves

Choir; a member of the

Teachers' Training Class and

serves as a in the

Beginners Department; an

assiduous reader: Likes

adventure Fables

among her favorite books.

Also, she is a member of the

YMCA where she has won

awards in swimming and

gymnastics and. a junior leader

at the "Y". She hopes to

become a

ceremony which also

however, this is Robin's third

year. In Discus Throwing, using

a soft took the lead

with 101 feet; and in the Broad

Jumping Rally La Bonnie came

off second best with a score of

6 points feet. On track

La Bonnie ran 2 lapes in 2.21

seconds while Robin outstrided

her by 3 time:

2.18 seconds. In the 50 Yard

Dash, La Bonnie took first

place by a minute and two

seconds: Score; La Bonnie 7.3;

Robin 6.9,

La Bonnie thinks it would

be a wonderful idea to invite

parents and other interested

persons to the May Day Fitness

Test; "and the winners should

dress up and walk across the

stage to receive their awards".

Upon winning the award, "I

wanted to cry with joy . I was

like a I jumped

over everyone".

Both girls would like to win

two more certificates; two

additional certificates will

qualify the recipient for a

trophy. La Bonnie would like

to win 2 trophies, one to keep

in her room and one to leave

with the Club Boulevard

School.

La Bonnie is a member of

Union Baptist Church; she

sings with the

UMUtVH

Cullen and James Weldon

j mi,
who participated in

the Halem Renaissance of the

1920a

His first novel GOD SENDS

SUNDAY, published in 1931,

marked the beginning of a

succession of. publications

equips you for die real education that

is a part of doing business in die free

enterprise system, m

If you were sitting across the table

from me, I could hear you say,

"Imagine what we could accomplish,

not only for race but for our

country, if the toon were really

Yetj some thingshave happened.

Some of us have become members of

the boards of major corporations.
A

black man now serves on the board of

the insurance company
with which

you once traded. That automobile

you could never afford to buy - well, a

black man is now a member of its

manufacturer's board.

Still, these are humble beginnings.

But they are significant. There has

been no time in our history when

there have been so many qualified and

qualifiable young black men and

women who will make our list one

day.

Our journey of accomplishment

will not be over until the gap is closed

between the inequities and the

promise of this country, all men and

women have equal access to

opportunity in the marketplace, and

the median income of blacks and

THE CAROLINA TIMES TAKES

THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE

THIS LETTER FROM A SON TO

HIS FATHER AS A TRIBUTE TO

ALL FATHERS AT THIS TIME OF

YEAR Earl G. Gram is publisher of

Hack Enterprise, published monthly

and whose contributors are

outstanding personalities throughout

the nation.

Dear Dad:

If you were here today, I think you

would be proud of the growing

accomplishments
of an increasing

number of black businessmen, your

son included, who have reached what

certainly must be a milestone in

achievement in America.

We as black men have arrived at a

point in history where we can identify

thousands of and

business many of

them embryonic and still struggling

for survival that have been and are

being established across this country.

Black Enterprise has been able to

recognize 100 leading black service

and manufacturing firms as well as 42

insurance companies, 37 banks and 44

savings and loan associations.

As you know, these

accomplishments have come in the

face of massive obstacles that

Grambkng College, ft is to be

used for student loans. Ed

McCoy, right, an equal

employment opportunities
official of Gulf from Houston,

Texas was on hand for the

Dr. Kara V. Jackson,

Grambling's Director of

Student Aid and Edward

Purvis, Executive Director of

Grambttng College Foundation,

STUDENT AID LOAN FROM

GULF - Edward Sheldon, left,

vice president of the Gulf Oil

Foundation, recently presented

a check for $10,000 to Earl L.

Cole, center, vice president of

St. John once said: "If we

which included tne novas
ay we nave no sin,

j. nunpives. ana me
UVVW.w rj,

truth is not in us. If we
nninms AT IllISK histories,

was a party for his friends and

neighbors. Garbs of

potato chips, cherry punch,

"Pacificers", popcicles, cookies

and a huge Lemon Cake were

concusmed between rounds of

Badmition and Soccer and

listening to recording of

Carnival music. All of this and

heaven too is not slated for

Bucky. The party is the

proverbial "calm before the

storm" inasmuch as "Franky"

will begin a rigid schedule of

Art Classes and Swimming'

lessons plus, he will be

working out at the Avery Boy's

Club. Until July 4th when the

Family Homecoming event, at

Rockingham, Frank Jr. will be

punching the clock like most

confess our sins. He is faitnrui

and just, and will forgive us

our sins and cleanse us from

all unrighteousness."

Doctor. This youngster dislikes

seeing people suffer.

Robin Annette Thrope will

be going to Can Jr. High in the

FalL This "twiggy" is a

member of the Junior Usher

Board at Union Baptist

Church; she likes Modern

Creative Dancing; an avid T. V.

Watcher; enjoys listening to

records; bananas are her

favorite for an

excellent babysitter-ca- ll

June 10th is Frank "Bucky"

Pratt's birthday. His

health of the Nation. The April

survey showed that

employment, at 83.9 million

seasonally adjusted, was little

change from March.

Unemployment remained

essentially unchanged at 5.0

percent, but was substantially

below the 5.8 percent of April

a year ago.

The questions are in

addition to the usual ones

asked in the monthly survey on

employment and

unemployment conducted

nationwide by the Census

Bureau for the U. S.

Department of Labor.

Results of this monthly

survey provide a continuing

measure of the economic

government and private

business.

Householders in the sample

will also be asked about

benefits from various

government and private

programs. Ansv to these

questions will be used to

evaluate the effect of such

income on the economy of the

country.

public assistance payments",

and told a press conference this

would be a saving that the

states could use to pay

supplements.
contribution to Children's Day

of us,

Hographies, anthologies and

children's books.

The poet

held a B. A. from California's

Pacific Union College and a

master's degree
from the

uresstty of Chicago.

"From the time he emerged

during the Harlem Renaissance

to the present he has been hi

the forefront in expressing the

aspirations of black Americans

and In using virtually every

literary form to capture ami

delineate the spirit of his

people", Dr. John Hope

Franklin, chairman of the F.sk

board of trustees and professor

of history at the University of

Chicago, said. "Fisk University

and the American literary

world has suffered a great

loss", he added.

Frank Pratt, Jr.

BUSINESS

(Continued from front page)

wtariu by members of local

Hack professional and business

groups who serve on the

advisory committee of Venture

Certificates of completion

watt presented by DeWttt C.

n, director of the UNC

Bureau of Business Services, at

a banquet honoring Hie

graduates at the Wesley

foundation in Chapel Hill.

Venture Management is

presented under the auspices of

TOWN SEGREGATES

WHITES, BLACKS,

FOREIGNERS, JUSTICE

CONTENDS

MIAMI, Fla. - (NBNS)-T-

Justice Department has

filed a suit accusing the town

of Lantana, Florida of passing

an ordiance which segregates

white, black and foreign

residents into separate

neighborhoods.

Lantana, which Is located

10 miles south of West Palm

Beach, has a population of

7,128, including 259 blacks.

The 1931 town charter

authorizes the council to

W. B. Church and Senior Choir

Coitfially Strong 76 Republican

Presidential Nominee Bond Says

"Congress ana me

administration intended that

the new law would 'cashouf

food stamps by providing

eligible SSI individuals with

cash to buy food, thus giving

them freedom of choice and

the dignity that comes with

having cash income to spend as

they choose", he continued.

However, two Senators,

I V IVlNWUMt nt

highlighted this Anniversary

JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

celebration.

In the words of Dr. David L

Fer free pamphlet by a

top theologian on how to

cope with guilt and forgive-

ness, write to: Room 220,

Luther Laymen's League,

2185 Hampton Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63139.

Bell: "it is amazing to see ma ior ... u
children perform so beautifully Bond said he inougnu

QUALITY GEMS
Kennedy's ChappaquiddicK

incident would not allow the essuk

other minorities is levei wim mo

national median. It will end when the

majority in America understand that

impoverishment can be a state of

mind, and not just a physical

condition solely assigned to the

"disadvantaged"

In saluting the nation's leading

black businessmen in this issue, I'm

not unmindful that this month we

celebrate Father's Day. So we salute

you and the other fathers who started

us on our way, for the owners of the

companies which appear in this issue

honor not only themselves, but their

forebears as well by being here.

Your loving son,

Earl

EUWalu lunuiBuy, urawvi

Massachusetts, and Charles

Percy, Republican of Illinois,

said they are considering

prevented you and other proud men

of your day from reaching your

potential. Some of those obstacles

have been overcome, but others

remain, maddeningly, as barriers to

real opportunity, frustrating the best

efforts of those who believe that

commerce should be open to all.

Sadly, racism in our day, as it was in

yours, is a formidable foe.

From time to time, I think of your

frequent
admonition to get an

education so that we could walk

through the door when the

opportunity came. That was part of

the formula, the fest being that formal

education, though necessary, simply

Senator to raise the morality in

government
issue in the J. H. Solice

NAACP Urges IRS To Probe

Die Status Of Biased Schools
PHONE 5

for the church and God the

Heavenly Father". He further

stressed, that, "with a little

time and effort spent training

our children, the rewards are

marvelous. A blessing for the

leadership, the church, the

homes, schools and community

in which they live".

The Tiny Tot's Choir is

under the direction and

supervision of Mmes. Viola B.

Thompson, Margaret Reaves

and Ethel Grafton.

Xai Bonnie Heaves :and

Rabbin ropeq;s,
a pah .,,pj

the UNC Bureau of Business

Services, in cooperation with

local development companies

of East Chatham, West

Chatham, and Orange

Counties, the Chapel Hill

Carrboro Minority Business

Association, and Burlington

Industries.

WATERGATE

(Continued from front page)

legislation to restore the food

stamp benefits that are

scheduled to end for the 1.5

million next January.

But Carlucci told the

senators, any such action

would give states "a

disincentive to supplement"

the federal payment

campaign, aitnougn uc

(Kennedy) does stand for it".

The Georgia legislator
also

noted that the Southern

Election Fund, which he heads,

has raised $115,000 this year

In Its efforts to support

candidates for office in the

South.

In Mississippi, Bond said, 24

508 E. PETTIGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.
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WASHINGTO- N- (NBNS) --

John Connally, former Texas

governor and Treasury

Secretary during President

Nixon's first term, would be

the strongest Republican

presidential nominee to

contend with the Democrats in

1976, according to Georgia

State Rep. Julian Bond.

Addressing a breakfast news

conference last week, Bond, a

political activist, said,

"Connally would be the

toughest Republican candidate

because he is such an aggressive

and outgoing person" who

attracts '.many voters. ie1r;.T uV.

In addition, Bond said

"Connally is just so slick" that

he reminds people of the late

President Lyndon B. Johnson

with "sort of Richard Nixon

too, and a little of Spiro

Children's Day, 1973, came

off "second to none"; just as it

has done in other years. Why

the interest in the Observance

of Children's Day has waned

through the years is no deep

dark things have

crowded out basic

need for honoring our children.

Children's Day was started

by the Methodist Epicopal

Church in the year 1868. The

orgin, one can say without

reservations, has nothing to do

with the lack of interest in the

celebration.

The date is still a Red Letter

Day on Sunday School

Calendars: the 2nd Sunday in

June.

In the past Children's Day

was a community project;

friends pooledmembers and

their creative skills in

decorations and picnic lunches;

and, children were given parts

in the church's worship services

and, too, special programs were

arranged especially for them.

The Tiny Tot's Choir of

Union Baptist celebrated their

9th Anniversary recently.

Ironically as the name sounds

when this group of youngsters

stand up to be counted, they

are children doing a fine job.

The Pastor of Cox Memorial F.

establish separate residential

areas for whites, blacks and

foreigners and to prohibit them

from residing outside the

designated areas.

DOCTORS

(Continued from front page)

graduated from Darden High

School.

His B. S. and DDS were

earned at Howard University.

His Internsmp was doh "i

Jersey City Medical Center In

Jersey City, N.J.

Bo wens holds memberships

in many professional groups

These schools are operating in

areas where student

desegregation is in process. In

many instances, they are

located in communities where

the issue of busing is a focal

nf 36 candidates supported by

NEWS BRIEFS Lifetime Income
Is Importantforesight

thV :'!Kincr won last0 month's

Democrat primary,
and 80 per

cent of those are expected to

onservers huu hj
hp more resoonsive.

NEW YORK - Roy Wllkins,

executive director of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored

People, urged the Internal

Avenue Service to investigate

the status of the

burgeoning number of private,

all white academies throughout

the South. These institutions,

he charged, were established to

thwart school integration.
IT) C

iTiiMllmii1 (rnm front nafi"fY
point or wnne resisianw

... MLU. church girls who won for

Mhoueh Garment has not scnooi integration, lneirpupu
....... ..I . .. ....

themselves the Presidentialrelish of "morticians at an old

people's home'.exactly been considered to be
population, ior ine uium poim, Physical Fitness Award:

be elected. Bond also said the

Fund plans to support

candidates in Florida, Georgia,In recognition of

who left the public schools

Be our travel representative

FREE COPY "Mexico Adventure"

Send $1.00 to

outstanding Physical Achievement
North Carolina and Virginia.

efficacious in his duties or to

possess significant clout, civil

rights officials maintain, he has

been afriend rather than a foe

of the civil rights cause and was

once they were integrated.
In conclusion, Bond, anand exceptional dedication

to the ideal of Agnew".According to our Branches in

active sunnorter of Democratic

Bond said he thinks the best
a strong mind and a strong body

the local communities, in mosi

inof li firmer Democrat candidate to opposeblldSC

have not followed IRS

Caravaneer

in a tetter to nw

Commissioner Donald C.

Alexander on June 1, Mr.

Wilkins said:

We are calling to your

attention, one hundred and

eight (108) private,

Connally would be

Massachusetts Sen. Edward

and has served on several

community boards.

Professional memberships

include membership in Old

North State Dental Society, N.

C. State Dental Society,

National Dental Association,

American Dental Association

and member of
Dental

requirements regarding

BLACKS WIN CASE AT

HOLLINS COLLEGE

WASHINGTON -(-

NBNS)- The federal

government has accused the

owners of 11 real estate firms

in Dallas, Texas, with

perpetuating racially segregated

presidential
nominee George

McGovern last year, said he

would still back the South

Dakota Senator in a rerun of

the election because "He

(McGovern) stood closer to the

things I believe in".

my congratulations to you

on this accomplishment

Richard Nixon

President of the United States.

Reaves and Thorpe are

pupils of the Club Boulevard

the only presidential counselor

who championed 1L

At the U, S. Commission on

Civil Rights, which is

responsible for conducting

hearings on discrimination

charges and recommending

Kennedy. However, thepublicity guidelines as set forth

3114 N. HARWOOD, DALLAS, TEX. 75201Georgia legislator said in recentin Rev. Proc.

nr. - (l.j ......
conversations with Kennedy,tUX rtMllHj.' tll.u JUU

invaaitoato the tay.exemnt the Senator did not indicate an
academies recently established

In eleven (11) southern states:
status of these schools -

Society. He is a past president interest in running for
neighborhood patterns.remedial action to me

President and which has been a

laaiitn critic of Nixon's social

NAACP Break-I-
n to be Probed president.

Nevertheless, Bond said he
MORTICIANS

(Continued from front page)

believes that Kennedy is

interested and that the

"secrets" for happiness when you

reach the stage of life.

Know exactly what your finances

are. A e home is a prime goal.

Get good health checkups. Be

prepared for the way your body is

going to behave the rest of your life.

Determine whether or not you really

need your car. It is usually a very

expensive item in one's budget.

Get iid of outmoded appliances

before you retire. Don't burden

yourself moving old worn-o-

machinery to a new home or taking a

chance on repairs and replacements

after you are settled down.

Combine house and leisure, retire in

surroundings that offer you the most

pleasure if possible. Don't move just

because it is where the children are.

Maintain your
and don't

rely on your children and

grandchildren to provide company

and assurance.

Have a trusted attorney who will

draw up a safe will. Give a "test run"

to retirement before you actually do.

It is one way to figure out how far

of the Alexander Hunter

Dental Society. He has served

on the Board of Directors of

Durham Cancer Association,

Chairman of the Oral Screening

Committee and serves as

of Oral Screening

(Vtmmittee.

Massachusetts Democrat

The Justice Department,

which filed the suit, contends

the defendants have engaged in

unlawful housing practices

which have perpetuated racial

segregation, impeded

desegregation and promoted

segregation in a metropolitan )

area where substantial racial

policies, one official was

optimistic, noting that

"President Nixon is a very

practical politician, and I

would not be surprised at

anything he did.

"He (Nixon) is a man who

capable of uniting the oldhave U'l'.en a back seat amidst

the array of soft pastels in

I ..... J. ..mifltitg
Democratic coalition formed

'under Franklin D. Roosevelt as

Special activities have

With the fiscal year ending for

many persons who are retiring at this

time of the year, perhaps some

thought to die arena of comfortable

retirement should be noted by all

persons.

A comfortable retirement is the

dream of every working perso- n- but

that dream could possibly turn into a

nightmare if plans are not set into

motion at any early stage.

The retiree too often could have

the financial needs of

health care and housing during this

ever rising inflation economy.

Successful retirement calls for

careful planning --and the time to start

is now. You are never too young.

Taking a tip from their elders, many

young couples in their 30's already

know where they will be living 25

years from now...and possibly on how

much money if things go
well with

diem. Certainly this has been a built

in gain for many young couples as

they have, in many instance been

forced to purchase a home for

themselves andor their small children.

Money, health care, housing, and

leisure are the big needs dunng

retirement as well as needs for young

couples today.
Such planning for

these needs should be the aim of all

who look to a more comfortable

iiitirement.

Wiley Harris of NBNS offers some

uunai suiuuus auu

used for women and children.

Included were even pant suits

well as attracting southern

whites.separation in residentialchanges his rnma. Ana

certainly if he changed from

halno hmncrtv
Citing Kennedy's recentand frilly blouses In pastel

shades. The burial garments for
visit to Alabama Gov. George

the original Scarborough and

Hargett Funeral Home.

Durham merchants and

others provided door prizes
for

lucky delegates after they had

visited the many
exhibits. The

exhibit area was a delightful

amy of colors to be used in

"tools" of the trade. Coffins,

vaults, burial shrouds or

garments, chemicals, lotions,

recording machines, cards,

equipment,
side line attractions

.nri antimnlM nrovided the

NEW YORK - (NBNS)

of the NAACP Legal

Defense and Educational Fund

have revealed that is national

headquarters were broken into

on the same Labor Day

weekend and in the same way

as the office of Dr. Daniel

Ellsberg's psychiatrist.

Saying there may be a

connection between the two

events, the Fund has asked the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

to look into the break-i- and

see if it has any relation to the

Watergate incident.

"I really don't know if there

is a connection, but we were

pnoaoed in thines they (the

Wallace, Bond said Kennedy

included lecturer of

preventithre dentistry to PTA

groups, teacher hi public

schools in Kinston, lecturer for

3 years in Pedontics at Howard

University and is widely known

for his Model Dental Care to

the needy in the Eastern part

f M r Dkmm ia liMtntml to

men too, nave gone to

and black did not seem to be

used much in this era. Even

decades.

In 1970, for instance, 65

per cent of all white families

owned the homes they lived in,

as compared to only 42 per

cent for blacks. And, although

the proportion of both races

owning their homes rose

somewhat during the 1960s,

the gap between blacks and

whites remains at roughly the

same as it was as long as 30

years ago.

In reference to plumbing,

83 per cent of all black families

had full plumbing in 1970, a

dramatic increase from 1950,

when only 30 per cent of these

families lived in homes with all

normal plumbing facilities.

The new analytical report

patterns exists.

MAYORS ASK CONGRESS

AGAIN FOR HALT OF

CUTBACK i

has already made a positive

move in that direction and did

'5.95

SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LADIES' SLACKS

100 POLYESTER in

WHITES, PRINTS, CHECKS

to improving relations with

Russia and recognizing China,

he can change his mind about

racial and social program", the

Commission officical said.

In addition, with all the job

vacancies opening up, Black

so without compromising hisswatches of various materials

were available for those who
liberal and contrary views on

preierrea gurmenu

fnr their den&rted loved ones.
practice in New Jersey andWASHINGTON (NBNS- )-

istrator of the estate of An
latest In funeral decor. Of

Washington, D. C. as well as
Many of the nation's mayorsRepublicans who campaigned

... MIvah'. M.AlAAt lad truar nie B. Cozart of Durham

Many vaults were on display

featuring pastel colors tomm hnnaAil thmt tha Prosirfont

North Carolina.

Special recognition received

by him include District of

Columbia Dental Society,

Durham Business and

Professional Chain Award of

County, this Is to notuy au

persons having claims against

the estate of Annie B.

to present them to the

undersigned within six

months from date of the first

match tne coinns. nowevet,

most baby vaults are mostly of

vhlte and sold tints.

have asked the Congress to give

them back part of the money

the President has cut for

community development

projects.

"Mayors decry this decree",

Mayor Moon Landrieu of New

also shows that black familes

will start actively doling out

patronage posts to his loyal

supporters, a factor which has

concerned many, including

John Wilks, who is still

awaiting a one promised

your dollar wm sireicn.

Seek freedom in your
retirement-t- ry

different life styles, find new

hobbies and interests.

Remember the important time is

your retirement planning

right now. It will help you to know

what to juggle to come out on top.

Nixon Administration) might

consider politically sensitive",

said the Fund's director, Jack

Greenberg.

When workers returned to

work at the headquarters on

Columbus Circle, it was

are more likely to be residing

course, the

exhibitors as well as the

convention delegittes
offered

their modem dress styles as

welL

Along with the standard

gray
and bronze hued coffins,

Own were soft pastel colors

including pinks, greens,

lavenders and yellows.

Motifs within the beautiful

satin quilted lids carried

"

Vaults made today are

ii.. fa..., nnnnnr
in older housing than is theawarus

in 1969 and 1971 by

arch. Bowens

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded In bar

of their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

population as a whole. Aboutusually vi iiuviuhpi

and steel linings as well as the

traditional concrete, Which
th a it S Conference of 49 per cent ot biacK amines

nccunied homes constructed

appointment.

According to Wilks, former

director of the Office of
do not concede matte immeaiiie ujriiivi..

aai 1Afra

before 1939, as compared to

serves as a deacon at Covenant

ireh. Bowens

and his wife are the parents of

u:u- -

may be reinforced with wire

lining. Exhibitors appeared not

approximately 40 per cent tor

and a supporter of the Nixon
the entire population.

loo inireMsu ip unio, "

n uaari in (rrnmations. 'but
pictures in color oi sucn

. tu iit ahI'i I ns) Slimier".

TMS zoxn aay oi ay, xvio.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Annie B. Cozart

Deceased

lid West Parrish Street

finrhnm. N ('.

that urban renewal has been a

failure.

"Mayors do not agree that

Model Cities is a failure.

Neither do mayors agree that

the Neighborhood facilities

Highlights of the meeting

d a resolution w
Hn ri '

Pravin Hands', thev are available as well as the
NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

reelection drive, "people who

fought with us In the campaign

have been calling and

wondering about jobs".

Now. Nixon supporters and

the Asm. voiced its opposition
I.. .

cremation vaults.

Four new Cadillac hearse-m. JlH
HAVING QUALIFIED as

..i Hia estate or

to tne expansion 01 existing

medical institutions and

!,.

program
is a failure".

He asked that an

- minft lYiillinn

May 26; June 2, 9, Id, 1OT8

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

three biacK ana one

all the trimmings, along

with coffin carriages and

discovered that two filing

cabinets had been opened. The

cabinets contained minutes of

board of directors meetings

and other material.

Greenberg said all the

individuals could have done is

merely call him and ask for the

information, which was public

anyway.

On the evening of Sept. 3,

1971, the office of Dr.

Ellsberg's psychiatrist in

Beverly Hills, Calif, was broken

Into. It was headed by G.

Gordon Liddy and E. Howard

Hunt .lr both convicted in the

gateways, crosses, trees, leaves,

stitched and

garments to give the at peace

or at rest feeling. Pillows in

similar colors matched the

linings.

The color white appeared to

I Little bike, lot of

Kawasaki.
I Th new Kawasaki MC-- The mini enduro bike

that's just the right size for anyone. Lightweight,

I
easy to handle. A Kawasaki especially built ior

I giSMANGUM Street at

frprjjpw Expressway

appropriation ui

foes alike believe, will be the

time for positive change.

omiinio

(Mrs.) Willie B. Gerald, de-

ceased, late of Durham Coun-

ty, North Carolina, this is to

.11 neveAIM hBVlnff

NOTICE

wAVTMfi QUALIFIED a s
various instruments were also

on display.
executor of the estate of Lit

First Quality Wigs

STYLED VENiCELONS,

AFROS and FREEDOMS

5.95

SAVE FROM 20 to 50

STOP IN TODAY

new degree granting school of

medicine as a most logical and

feasible approach toward a

solution to the problem of

physician shortages in N. C.

Resolutions urged the

u :W Mm Mm

IDT COUiuuuij

programs
be approved during

the transition period.

14 FELLOWSHIPS IN AFRO

(Continued from front page)

supplement the federal aid

lie K. Brown, deceased, late

of Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

SB MftfiStg
ss? svfi
SS, DHm. Nortb

or before the SOth

?e 1078. or

amount. Another id nave sua
inriir

appointment of minority

members on the examining

vt

D
am HiM9 H "

persons having claims against

said estate to exhibit them to

the undersigned at Post Of-

fice Box H22. co M. Hugh

Thompson, Durham, North

ORN IN 1845 IN NEWBERN, N V, 9

STUDIES AW

WASHINGTON - fNBNSV- -

rgea tne noara 01

naannvc to seek an

nay oi wviwp-- i

ttils notice will be pleaded In

oar of their recovery.
AB

tAMA to said

tney will not, nowever. new

officials refused to say which

states would t

Under guidelines issued by

the department, states who

Watergate
. Informed

sources have contended that

il... hronk.in was at the

UVI."
irMmint with Howard

p. o. box vat

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINAThe National Endowment for

estate

person
will

inu

please
make

,
Im Carolina, on or neiore me

SOth day of November, 1978.

or this notice will be pleaded

HE WAS EDUCATED IN CLEVELAND,
OHIO -G-

ETTING HIS LL. B DEGREE IN ISTO' AFTER

tfn years OF LAW PRACTICE HE WAS ELECTED

mediate payment.

Dated this 23rd day of May.
in bar or tneir recovery, au

University in D. C. and with

Meharry Medical School hi

Nashville, Tenn. to train N. C

residents.

Other business during the

the Humanities has given grants

totaling $432,000 to 22

institutions across the country

tor support of 36 feUowships-- u

of them black - In U.S.

direction of the White House,

plumbing
facilities. That figure

dropped to 12 per
cent in

1970.

while the line is complete.

already proytox
r

than the federal proposed

allocation will be asked to

supplement the government's

payment up to the amount of

And make your
persons inaeotea to saia

estate will please make lm

1973
'

M. Hugh Thompson,

Executor, Estate of

Willie B. Gersld,
Ww Am ediate payment.

For Black Americans,
TO THE OHIO HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, AND

IN ISS8,AND
TO THE 00 SENATE W

86th annual session included

the vote to seek black

participation in a new

natinnuriHa svstAm of medical

wr.i. winorlty Studies.

The fellowships are designed

to give promising scholars and

nnnortunities to

men expenoir ior

assistance to the aced. blind however, the picture
was not

vJBK .,'lilH

imiwm

L. B. AUSTIN

PttbllsJwd every Saturday at Durham, N C.

T
by united Publishers. Inc.

MRS. VIVIAN AUSTIN EDMONDS, Publisher ,

Vrtreign Countries
Cents

undertake historical social and
ISSO -T- HEIR FIRST NEGRO? IT WAS HE WHO in HEW under Secretary frank

C. Carlucci said this "harmless

)tfice Box 14JB

(208 East Chapel

Hill Street)

Durham, N. C.

May 86, June 9. 18.

STATE OF

NORTH CAJOTJNA

Dated this zsra aay or stay,

1973.
,

Richard
m.

Brown,

Executor of the Estate

of Ullie K Brown,

Deceased, co M. Hugh

Thompson, Attorney

Post Office Box 1422

(208 E. Chapel Hill

Street) Durham,

North Carolina

May 26; June 2, 9, 16, 1978

BRYANTS HAT AND

3023 Fayetteville Street,

Hours Daily 9--
6

- - . .BAB IUV I AT If li Tfl
cultural studies of a varieity of

American ethnic minan

groups.

DUCED THE BILL ruuHUiiw umpvq

quite as rosy. According to tne

Census report,
blacks enjoyed

many of these advances and

even managed to close the gap

IB some areas. But the

perpetual gap of

homeownership
continued to

be as wide between blacks and

whites as it has for several

'7

review boards. Honored at the

President's Banquet Wednesday

evening were Sr. Kermit White

of Greensboro, Dr. Daniel

Roan of Wilmington, and Dr.

William Wimberly of Raleigh.

Dr. George Debnam of Raleigh

was chosen "Doctor of the

1

level" wouia oe an "incenuve

for the states to rule in favor of

supplemental funding.

He said the basic federal

StBCOME A NATIONAL HOLIDAY !

Having Qualified a AdminA best's gunwale to tht top

edge of the butt.

payment would "release the

states financially for the host

of the state's sham of the


